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September month was full of pleasant surprises.  I travelled to Dubai 

at a short notice. It was not a planed tour.  I was supposed to present at 

District Youth event on our signature project - S L Kiroskar book 

appreciation project.  In my absence Director Public image Rtn. Gayatri 

Ladkat  presented our project at District Youth event.  Her presentation 

was appreciated by the entire audience and Mr. Sanjay Kirloskar.  This 

project will really add value to the youth.

I also interacted with UAE district chairperson. I presented them our 

monthly news bulletin Pratima.  All of them liked the Pratima bulletin and 

the content. I would like to congratulate Ann Rucha Ambekar and her team 

members for consistently publishing news bulletin with rich content. Very soon we are planning to launch an 

audio and visual bulletin. This will be RCPK's first audio news bulletin.

Musical Tambola organized by Anns received an overwhelming response from all the club members.  The 

event was very well organized, each and every member was involved and all enjoyed the program.  

Compliments to the entire team for organizing such a creative event.

Our literacy projects contribution was recognized at the District conference. This was another major 

achievement of our club.

Our membership team is highly focused and they are taking lot of efforts to attract and retain members.  

We have started getting enquires through our Facebook page to join our club. 

Our Past President Prashant Siddha will be taking Assistant Governor role next Rotary year. We wish him 

good luck and grand success.

Next moth is full of festivals;  we have planned some interesting programs.  An appeal to all the members 

to attend the programs in large numbers.

- Rtn. Dr. Vishwanath Lele

President 2022-23

PRESIDENT  SPEAKS...
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Ikebana is the Japanese art of flower 

arrangement. The tradition dates back to Heian 

period, when floral offerings were made at altars. 

Later, flower arrangements were instead used to 

adorn the tokonoma of a traditional Japanese home.

The four principles of ikebana are a fresh 

approach, movement, balance and harmony. The 

three elements are line, color and mass. Cultivate an 

eye for appreciation and a hand for creation. A sense 

of balance is essential.
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Ikenobo - Ikebana Society of Pune chapter and 

Rotary Club of Pune Kothrud organised this workshop 

together on 13, Sep, 2022.  Demonstration and 

guidance was given by Mrs. Geeta Kulkarni along with 

her co workers. 

More than 18 ladies participated in this beautiful, 

colourful workshop learning new things about 

arranging flowers, leaves and accessories . 

It indeed was a great experience!

- Rtn. Alka Kulkarni

It gives me great pleasure to interact with you all 
once again as Editor of the Club Bulletin.

It has been 3 months so far with three Pratima 
issues and the journey has been quite interesting and 
exciting. 

September month was an action packed month 
with very different and innovative programs, starting 
with Glimpses of Leh & Ladakh, then Ikebana 
workshop, Musical Tambola and Bhondla.   The 
Program committee definitely deserves to be 
applauded for this.  

On the projects side we had Sports RYLA, Study 
Skills workshops and SLK Book appreciation project in 
the District Youth event.

In Pratima, we will continue with the two new 
series started by us -

"Tuzi Majhi Jodi" or "Aagli Vegli Jodi" -  bringing 
forth different persona amongst our members which 
otherwise is not known to all.

"Healthifyme" - brings you 
awareness on various health 
topics along with healthy tips, 
recipes and more.

This month is the Diwali 
month with festive atmosphere 
all around.   As per tradition, our 
club has also planned a Diwali 
Sanj and Kojagiri nite.  I am sure everyone is looking 
forward to it.

Me, along with the Bulletin Commitee would like 
to thank everyone for their contributions to help 
make the Bulletin attractive and effectual.  Please do 
continue with your support.

Many people have appreciated the Bulletin and 
would like to take this opportunity to thank them for 
their encouragement.

Before signing off, Wish you all a Very Happy, 
Healthy, Prosperous and Safe Diwali !

- Ann Rucha Ambekar

From the Editor's Desk...

Ikebana
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On 20th September, was our Ann's Interest meeting of 
the month.  Five Anns -  Rucha Ambekar, Chandana Chitale, 
Anita Khandekar, Vidya Rairikar and Manisha Didmishe 
came up with a novel program namely Musical Tambola  i.e. 
Housie with a difference.

As per the practice, cards were distributed to each one.  
Each card had a 5 x 5 grid with a movie name in each square.  
An example was given and basic rules of the game 
explained.  The game was to guess the movie of the song 
being sung and tick the square if one had the movie name on 
his/her card.   

The game started with much enthusiasm.  Numbers 
were opened but not called out.  Instead two lines of a song 
were sung and so it continued... We had a wonderful 
rendition by Chandana and ably supported by Vidya.  Some 
of our enthusiastic Rotarians and Anns wholeheartedly 
joined in the singing too. 

To add to the excitement we also had prizes.  One for 
each row and 3 full houses.  -  Anna Umesh, Rtn. Manish 
Didmishe, Rtn. Ratnakar Nalgirkar, Ann Nandini, Rtn. 
Madhura Gokhale won the prizes.

There was very good participation from all members. As 
the game continued we got many requests for specific songs 
or numbers from some who were keenly monitoring their 
cards and just missed the prizes.  There were some who 
came up with Bogus claims too.  It was totally a full fun filled 
dhamal masti program. Actually our club is mostly of senior 
members, but then it looked like a class 5 standard of a 

school  
The program was co-ordinated and executed very well 

by Rucha. Chandana, Vidya, Anita and me assisted in 
conducting the program.

Ann Manisha Didmishe

Musical Tambola 

Jobo 8 {Xdg amoO nhmQ>o qghJS> MT>mB© Ho$br, nwÊ`mVë`m Q´oqH$J 
H$aUmè`mV hm CnH«$‘ qghJS> gámh åhUyZ AmoiIbm OmVmo. Joë`m gìdrg 
dfm©V ̀ m àdmgmV AZoH$ A’$bmVyZ ‘mUgo ̂ oQ>br. H$mhr AË`wƒ j‘Vm Am{U 
gmhg XmoÝhr Agbobr, H$mhr ’$º$ gmhg Agbobr Am{U H$mhr j‘Vm Agbobr 
nU gmhgmMr dmZdm Agbobr. Am`wî`mMr Vrg-nñVrg df} Zo‘mZo Q´oqH$J 
H$aUmar. dfm©Mo 365 {Xdg amoO JS> MT>Umar, 100 {Xdg Zo‘mZo JS> MT>Umar, 
100 {XdgmV 300 doim JS> ga H$aUmar, 10 {XdgmV 10 Vo 50 doim JS> 
MT>mB© H$aUmar, EH$m {XdgmV 5 Vo 10 doim JS> MT>Umar Aí`m A’$mQ> j‘Vm§Mr 
hr gJir ‘§S>ir, Ë`m ‘mZmZo qghJS> gámh hm CnH«$‘ gmonmM åhUm`bm hdm. 
nU ho IaoM {H$ amoO nhmQ>o CR>m`Mo ~i Úm`bm {‘Ìm§Mr gmW hdrM. 

nmdgmù`mV JS>mMm ‘mWm T>Jm§À`m AmS> {XgoZmgm Pmbm {H$ {VWo 
OmÊ`mV, gm‘mÝ` ^mfoV H$S>‘S>Ê`mV H$mhr Img ‘Om `oVo. ‘m¡g‘r dmao dmhþ 
bmJë`mMo g¨Ho$V JS>mÀ`m ‘oQ>mdaM ̂ UmU dmè`m‘wio {‘iVmV. ‘J nm`Ï`mbm 
nhmQ>o "noV} ìhm' Mr eri EoHy$ `oD$ bmJVo. COmS>ë`mda XarVyZ `oUmam Vm§~Q> 
nú`mMm "Iwê$H$ Iwê$H$' AmdmO Jm`~ hmoVmo Am{U nhmQ>o nhmQ>o XarVyZ "‘b~ma 
pìhgqbJ W«e' Mr gmX Kw‘m`bm bmJVo. H$Yr ‘Yr ‘moamMm Ho$H$mad H$mZr 
nS>Vmo. dmam OmoamV dmhVM AgVmo, ~oS>Hw$ù`mMr {nQ>{nQ> gwé hmoVo, hoS> Q>moM©H$S>o 
PonmdUmao Ag¨»` H$sQ>H$ Am{U Ë`mVbo H$mhr {^Oboë`m Q>r eQ>© dê$Z MmdUmao 
H$sQ>H$ ̀ m§Mm ggo{‘am MwH$dV nmdbo Q>mH$V ahm`Mr, CÝhmù`mV Vmnbobo IS>H$ 
AOyZ {Zdmbobo ZgVmV Am{U Ë`mda eodmimMr gm` Yabobr ZgVo Ë`m‘wio 
Q>mH$bobm nm` `m XJS>m§da R>aVmo VoìhmM BWo Vgo go’$' AgVo.  {~imV nmUr 
{eaë`m‘wio ‘YyZM Hw$Ry>Z Var S>m|Jar IoH$S>o S>moH$mdVmV, H$Yr EImXm gmn 

qghJS>Mo doS>

gigiV OmD$Z XS>Vmo. nmdgmMr PS> bmJVo, W§S>Jma Q>nmoao W|~ Ho$gm§VyZ 
Q>miyn`ªV nmoMë`mda A§JmV {ea{ear C‘Q>Vo. JS> ‘mÏ`mda T>Jm§Mr hmbMmb 
AgVmZm gJirH$S>o EH$X‘ Hw§$X Hw§$X dmVmdaUmV AJXr Xhm..n§Yam ’w$Q>m§daMo 
{XgoZmgo hmoVo. n[agamV gJirH$S>o Amobo-Amobo hmoD$Z OmVo. 

Aí`m hdoV {ZgJm©V {‘giUo åhUOo Ho$di nmdgmZo Amobo hmoUo qH$dm 
qM~ {^OUo Zmhr, Va {ZgJm©À`m ào‘mV ÝhmD$Z {ZKUo åhUOo H$go `mMr Vr 
AZw^yVr AgVo. Amnë`m Agr‘ ‘Z:eº$s Mr Am{U Amnë`m A§VJ©V Agboë`m 
Ah{Z©e VodUmè`m COm©ómoVmMr Vr nwÝhm Zì`mZo hmoUmar AmoiI AgVo. 

- amo. gË`{OV {MVio
14 Owb¡, 2022



gw‘mao 182 ‘rQ>a (A§XmOo ghmeo ’y$Q>) EdT>r C§Mr Agbobm ñQ>°À`y Am°’$ `w{ZQ>r hm AmO{‘Vrbm OJmVrb gdm©V C§M nwVim Amho.  gXa 

nwVim ̂ maVmMo bmohnwéf gaXma d„^ ̂ mB© nQ>ob ̀ m§Mm AgyZ Vmo JwOamV ‘Yrb gaXma gamoda YaUmOdi Ho$d{S>`m ̀ m JmdmV Amho.

gaXma nQ>ob `m§Zr Odinmg 500 hÿZ OmñV g¨ñWmZo ^maVm‘Ü`o {dbrZ Ho$br Am{U EH$ ^maV {Z‘m©U H$aÊ`mg hmV^ma bmdbm. gaXma 

nQ>ob ̀ m§Mr hr EH$sH$aUmMr H¥$Vr H$m`‘ bjmV ahmdr åhUyZ gXa nwVù`mMo Zmd ñQ>°À`y Am°’$ ̀ w{ZQ>r Ago R>odÊ`mV Ambo. gXa nwVù`mgmR>r gw‘mao 

30000 H$moQ>r IM© Ambm Am{U hm nwVim 2018 ‘Ü`o nyU©Ëdmg Jobm. VoìhmnmgyZ hm ^maVmÀ`m Jm¡admMo àVrH$ ~ZyZ am{hbobm Amho. ‘y{V©H$ma 

AmXaUr` lr am‘ gwVma ̀ m§Zr gXa nwVim V`ma Ho$bm Amho.

nwVù`mÀ`m AmVë`m ~mOyg hm°Q>ob, em°qnJ H$m°åßboŠg, [agM© g|Q>a dJ¡ao Jmoï>r AgyZ AmV Agboë`m E{bìhoQ>a À`m ‘XVrZo dan`ªV OmVm 

`oVo. ê$ 120 à{V ì`º$s Ago àdoe ewëH$ H$mS>©Ûmao ̂ amdo bmJVo 

AmV OmVmZm AÞnXmW© nmUr qH$dm gm‘mZ KoD$Z OmÊ`mMr 

nadmZJr Zmhr. gm‘mZmgmR>r doJir ì`dñWm Amho.  {nÊ`mÀ`m 

W§S> nmÊ`mMr gmo` AmV Amho. `oWrb AÞnXmWmªÀ`m XwH$mZmV 

CÎm‘ ¹$m{bQ>rMo nXmW© {‘iVmV. ̀ oWo AgUmam boPa emo ho {deof 

AmH$f©U Amho.

n`©Q>H$ Ho$d{S>`mbm añVm ‘mJ} AWdm aoëdoZo OmD$ 

eH$VmV. ~S>moXm ho gJù`mV OdiMo eha Amho. CÎm‘ Am{U 

‘moR>o añVo AmhoV. nm{Hª$JMr ì`dñWm ‘w~bH$ Amho. OmJmoOmJr 

Q>m°`boQ²g AmhoV. n`©Q>H$ BbopŠQ´H$ ~gog qH$dm [ajm Mm dmna 

H$ê$ eH$VmV. g¨nyU© n[aga ñdÀN>, ZrQ>ZoQ>H$m, gwa{jV Am{U 

em§V Agm Amho. n`©Q>H$ Z‘©Xm ZXr, gaXma gamoda YaU Am{U 

g^modVmbÀ`m O§JbmMo gm{ZÜ` Cn^moJy eH$VmV.

ñQ>°À`y Am°’$ `w{ZQ>rbm OmD$Z `oUo hm EH$ AmZ§XXm`r 

n`©Q>ZmMm àH$ma Amho.

Statue of Unity
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Statue of Unity is World's Tallest statue. It is 182 

mtrs (approx 600 feet) tall. It is a statue of India's 

Iron Man, Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel. It is situated at 

Kevadia, Near Sardar Sarowar Dam, Gujarat. 

Sardar Patel united over 500 princely states in 

India. To recognise his contribution towards this 

unity, Statue is named as Statue of Unity. It was 

completed in 2018 at a cost of roughly 30 k crores 

and is a matter of pride for entire India. Artist of the 

Statue was respected Shri Ram Sutar who did a 

splendid and  perfect job.

There are many things inside the Statue viz hotel, 

shopping complex, research centre etc and an 

elevator which takes tourists to the top. Entry fee is 

Rs. 120 per person, payable digitally by card.  Food 

/ water / luggage cannot be taken inside. There is 

luggage room. Cold drinking water is available inside for free. Outside there are many food stalls where one can get quality 

food. Laser show is an added attraction. 

One can reach Kevadia either by road or by train. Nearest city is Baroda. Roads are simply good - in and out of the Statue 

Complex. There is ample parking & toilets at designated places. Electric buses & rikshaws can be taken for site seeing in the 

complex. Complex is neat, clean, safe, calm & quiet. One can enjoy the proximity of Narmada River, Dam & Forest around. 

It is a great pleasure visiting this place. 

amo. {Xbrn nm§JmaH$a
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Born in 1988, Priyanka left home in September 2006 when 

she was not even 18 years of age. Since then, it has been a 

journey of being on her own, exploring the world on her own 

and finding her own ways through the struggles of life. 

Priyanka came to Pune in 1994 having completed her UKG 

from the Primary Sainik School at Bijapur in Karnataka. She 

managed to bag a seat at the St. Josephs High School at 

Pashan after clearing a written and oral exam in a closely 

contested fight for just a few seats at the start of the 1994 

session for the 1st standard. 

Priyanka was a mediocre student right through her school 

days but peaked well in her 10th standard to get good marks 

to make it to the FC College for her 11th and 12th in the science 

stream. It was right from the 8th standard that Priyanka had 

started developing a huge liking for wildlife and birds. This 

became a passion for her in the 11th and 12th standard when 

she got an opportunity to complete a course in Ornithology 

and ventured to come up with a CD of her own on birds in the 

western ghats. 

With this keen interest in bird life and wild life, it appeared 

obvious that she was inclined to take up a career in a field 

related to both. Therefore, after her 12th she chose to go for a 

six-week short term Rotary IYE Program to Germany to test 

her temperament to be abroad and study abroad. However, 

after returning form the IYE program, Priyanka announced 

that she didn't want to go abroad at all and would like to 

study in India. 

After the 12th results were announced Priyanka toured all the 

colleges offering a Bachelors in Environmental Studies at 

Pune to check for herself which college she would like to join. 

Having just returned from Germany she was rather 

disappointed after visiting these colleges and one fine day 

she announced that she was prepared to study abroad. 

She just applied to one University in UK – University of East 

Anglia at Norwich the best for Environmental Studies in the 

UK. Luckily, she not only got admission but also a part 

scholarship for her studies. These three years at The 

University of East Anglia were the real foundation for a 

strong academic preference and career direction for 

Priyanka. 

After her Bachelors, Priyanka had a choice to continue by a 

straight-line method and go in for a Masters at one of the 

good Universities in the UK or US but Priyanka preferred to 

return back to India and start working for the cause of 

environment including wild life, ecology and conservation. 

After interning a few months in the Western Ghats and for 

some time at Nashik from where she did a significant project 

for the JP Group for their project in Himachal Pradesh. 

Thereafter Priyanka moved to Dehradun to the Wild Life 

Institute of India and was posted at Jim Corbett under the 

 A story about the life and journey of Priyanka Runwal 

Project Tiger. 

During these days at Dehradun, Priyanka had applied to the 

Oxford University for a Masters in Biodiversity and 

Conservation. One night around 9 pm sometime in June 

2010 we got a call from Priyanka and the excitement in her 

tone spelt it all. She had made it to Oxford. 

After completing her Masters Priyanka had a choice again to 

stay back in UK and do her PhD but Priyanka was committed 

to come back and work in India for the cause of biodiversity 

and conservation. On her return she struggled to find a route 

for herself for some time and eventually she moved to 

Bangalore to work as a Junior Research Scientist at the 

National Centre for Biological Sciences (NCBS) an institution 

of academic excellence under TIFR (Tata Institute of 

Fundamental Research). This was a short-term assignment 

and after the assignment ended, Priyanka continued to work 

on projects as a Fellow based on Fellowship Awards for 

different biodiversity and conservation projects. The most 

notable was the project on grassland habitat of the Great 

Indian Bustard at Bhuj on which Priyanka spent over a year 

and received significant acclaim. 

Honestly both myself and Pratibha were unable to 

understand where exactly her career was heading. In the 

mean time she had tried for a doctoral seat at NCBS and IISc 

Bangalore and unfortunately missed the opportunity in the 

last round on both the occasions. These indeed were major 

setbacks which she had to take in stride. At the same time, 

she had continued doing the fellowship projects which took 

her to many places in India and gave her an opportunity to 

interact, confront and challenge a lot of senior scientists and 

bureaucrats. 

Notable among her confrontations was her article in the 

Hindu challenging the tree plantation project of Sadhguru 

(Jaggi Vasudev) which resulted in her being trolled heavily in 

social media by the followers of Sadhguru and she being 

summoned by the Director of NCBS for clarification. 

However, Priyanka's thought prevailed. A team from 

Sadhguru's foundation eventually came down to Bangalore 

and met Priyanka and accepted her views and eventually 

agreed to incorporate and implement them. A huge moral 

victory for a young lady! 

As a mixed bag of several failures and a few successes 

continued, Priyanka was summoned by Dr. Jayashree of 

NCBS and to her surprise was complimented for her writing 

skills. Dr. Jayashree was infact the wife of Dr. Mahesh who 

was Priyanka's mentor at NCBS. This prompted Priyanka to 

look at science writing as an engagement besides her 

ongoing career. 

Then came a life changing opportunity. Anil Ananthswamy a 

science writer and coach was to conduct a workshop at IISc 



Bangalore for young scientists. Priyanka luckily came to know 

of this and joined the program. After its successful completion 

Anil was impressed with Priyanka's writing skills and he urged 

her to apply for a Masters in Science Communication (kind of 

journalism program) in the US. Incidentally Anil is a high placed 

faculty at a renowned University in the US. 

I recollect it was December of 2017 and Priyanka was in Pune 

to spearhead the wedding preparations of her younger sister 

Sarika. The wedding was in February 2018 and Priyanka was 

burning the midnight oil to finish her application process to the 

University of California (UCL). After the wedding Priyanka went 

back to Bangalore and we too almost forgot about her 

application to UCL. 

One midnight we got an excited Priyanka on a call from 

Bangalore informing us that she had got an admission at UCL 

but in the same call stating that she had refused it because 

they had offered her just 50% tuition fee waiver. A madness 

which only Priyanka could do! She wrote to the course director 

stating that she didn't have enough finances to take up the 

course and could join only if she got a 100% tuition fee waiver. 

Luck favours the brave, a few more midnights later, the 

unexpected happened, the course director had acceded to her 

request. 

The story didn't end with this. Our girl informed the director 

that she didn't have money enough to support herself in the 

US for stay, food etc. She wrote to UCL for an assistantship or 

fellowship which would take care of her living expenses. The 

director perhaps had made up her mind not to lose this girl at 

any cost and she made sure that a fellowship was organised for 

Priyanka. With this final arrangement by the director from 

UCL, Priyanka was finally wooed to join! 

Now the challenge for Priyanka was to pay for the air tickets. 

She applied for a South Asian Journalists Association (SAJA) 

and was lucky to bag the award. The air tickets cost was also 

taken care of and our girl was to finally fly to the US for a 

second Masters at the UCL. She had an opportunity to do 

several prestigious fellowships during this program giving her 

good exposure to the US science media. 

After the completion of the second Masters Priyanka 

completed a few small fellowships but failed to win any major 

fellowships and therefore started a career of freelance 

journalism and moved to New York from the west coast. This 

was when she got an opportunity to write for Scientific 

American, Climate Central, Audubon where she also worked as 

a fellow and most significantly for the New York Times. 

A recognition of her work was the O1B American Visa awarded 

to immigrants of exceptional talent. This was the time when 

Priyanka came to India for a break and Covid happened. 

Priyanka had to stay back for almost 5 months for her Visa 

Stamping in India as the US embassy was closed for a long time. 

However, this was the time that Priyanka wrote significant 

health and Covid related stories for the New York times. Not 

a week passed without a story by Priyanka getting published 

by the New York times. This was unheard of! Lot of 

institutions in the similar field were taking note of Priyanka's 

writing on health and Covid related matters. Ultimately 

when Priyanka was invited to apply to National Geographic, 

she was by then a celebrated health writer. National 

Geographic hired her in January 2022 on a one-year contract 

which ends in Jan. 2023. 

In the meantime, Priyanka had applied for a world 

competitive fellowship for Covid reporting on American 

Immigrants and Priyanka was lucky to be one of the 

awardees. This gave her funding to do more complex stories 

which got published in National Geographic. It appears that 

Priyanka has a foothold for now, in the health reporting 

landscape in the US. 

Priyanka has never led a simple and easy life and I am sure 

she will continue to fight a tough battle. Uncertainty is the 

only certainty in her life and this really bothers me and 

Pratibha. However, everything that Priyanka has done, is 

entirely on her own which also fills us with pride. Coming 

from an upper middle-class family she has never enjoyed any 

privileges provided by her parents which she could have 

easily received and enjoyed. On the contrary she has lived a 

very frugal and at times ascetic life. This kind of sacrifice at 

such a young age is rare and this is what separates her from 

her peers. 

Having lived away from home right since 2006 she has more 

or less been financially independent right through her 

university days making her self-reliant right from a very 

young age. Facing hardships, overcoming life threatening 

challenges, daring to travel a path very rarely traversed even 

by the other gender has given Priyanka a unique identity in 

the family as well as the community. 

At 33 she has not yet chosen to marry. But with her work she 

has silenced her loudest critics. Pratibha and myself are 

delighted on one side and concerned on the other. Yes, when 

you are dealing with a rare child you can't expect the normal 

to be the order. Courage, patience and determination have 

been the key words in Priyanka's life so far. 

To conclude, I can only end with a small wish; whatever she 

does here onwards in life, let her be happy and let her fulfil 

her goals. To reach an uncharted destination, the paths too 

are uncommon, and both Pratibha and I understand this and 

will keep supporting her. 

God bless her! 

Rtn. Dr. Sanjay Runwal & 

Ann. Pratibha Runwal 
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 A story about the life and journey of Priyanka Runwal 



Trekking /Hiking at  "Kenai Mountains" in Alaska.
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Annet Sonali was an active Rotractor in her college days.  After graduation from University 

of Pune, in Information Technology, she completed her Masters in Business Administration 

from University of Illinois, Chicago.

Since last ten years she is in USA and at present she is working with an American MNC as a 

Project Manager.

Recently Sonali visited "Kenai Fjords National Park" in Alaska. This park's area is about Six 

lacs fifty thousand acres. Kenai mountains are a part of this park. There are many glaciers 

on this mountain. However, due to climate change many glaciers in this park are reducing 

day by day.

The park is huge and the views are stunning.  Exit Glacier is just one of 35 glaciers that 

make up the Harding Ice Field in the Kenai Mountains of Alaska.  In 1968, an expedition 

successfully crossed the ice field for the very first time. At the end of their journey, they 

exited the ice field by descending a glacier they later named “Exit” to commemorate the 

event. 

Sonali completed her trek up to Glacier EXIT (@Height of 3200 feet approx).

Rtn. Prakash Umrani
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rdOn Monday 3  October 2022, during a Grand 
function of NAE in Washington DC, USA
Rtn. PP Dr. Ravi was honoured & received the 
highest award in the field of new technology.
We are very extremely happy to congratulate 
our own member Rtn. PP Dr. Ravindra D. 
Kulkarni for his election to the United States 
National Academy of Engineering ( NAE ). This 
Election is amongst the highest professional 
distinctions accorded to an engineer. 
Membership to the academy honours those 
who have made outstanding contributions to 
engineering research, practice, or education 
and to the pioneering of new and developing 
fields of technology and making major 
advancements in traditional fields of 
engineering.  
Founded in 1964, the mission of the National 
Academy of Engineering is to advance the 
welfare and prosperity by providing 
independent advice on matters involving 
engineering and technology, and by promoting 
a vibrant engineering profession and public 
appreciation of engineering. The NAE has 
more than 2,000 peer-elected members and 
international members, senior professionals in 
business, academia, and government who are 
among the world's most accomplished 
engineers. They provide the leadership and 
expertise for numerous 
projects focused on the 
re la t ionsh ips  between 
engineering, technology, 
and the quality of life. They 
have 310 international 
members and this year 22 
more, including Rtn.  Ravi 
have been inducted. 
R t n .  R a v i  i s  b e i n g  
recognized for innovation 
cen t r i c  bus iness  and  
technology development 
and leadership across many 
disciplines. While the first 
half of his career was of 
evolving into a successful 
scientist with numerous 
patents and recognitions in 
diverse fields such as 

silicones, solid state chemistry and surface 
science developments in computer hardware, 
he shifted his focus in the next part of his career 
to becoming an entrepreneur and industrialist. 
He successfully created companies such as 
Elkay Chemicals, SIlicone International 
Products and Arklite Speciality Lamps. 
Amongst his various contributions, one of the 
most important is the development and 
successful commercialization of sustainable 
solutions in silicone polymers. Inert silicones 
with limited or no use could be converted to 
useful purposes, even for demanding 
applications, at a carbon footprint reduction of 
80%. Another major contribution has been the 
ability to develop material technology to deliver 
more affordable and reachable solutions for the 
common man. This has been highly significant 
in developing regions such as India.
Other notable inductees this year include 
Satya Nadella (Microsoft), Elon Musk 
(Tesla) and fellow Indians such as Mr. N. 
Chandrasekaran (Tata Sons) and Prof GD 
Yadav (ICT, Mumbai).  
We, at RCP Kothrud are incredibly honoured 
and proud of this award.

Heartiest Congratulations 
Rtn. Ravi!!                                            

Compiled by Rtn. PP Girish Kshirsagar
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  nw. Zm. JmS>JriMo Xm{JZo

* Xm{JÝ`mV Xm{JZm, 
 nw. Zm. JmS>JriMm Xm{JZm, 
 ‘mP§ ‘Z Xwga§ H$mhrM ‘m{JZm.
* XwH$mZmV Xm{JÝ`m§Mo Ag¨»` àH$ma, 

 ‘bm ~mB© AmdS>Vmo P. N. G. Mm M M§Ðhma.
* ‘mÂ`m gmgy~mB©Zm AmdS>Vo Rw>er,
 Vr nmhÿZ ‘mÂ`m gmgè`m§Zm hmoV| ~ohX ̃ wer.
* ‘mÂ`m CA  ‘wbrbm AmdS>VmV P. N.G ‘YboM {hao,
 nU Ë`mgmR>r Vr Omd`mÀ`m S>moŠ`mda dmQ>V Zmhr {‘ao.
* Engineer ‘wbmbm Zmhr Xm{JÝ`m§Mr A{O~mV AmdS>,
 Ambobr gyZ H$aVo ‘moR>çm-‘moR>çm H$mZmVë`m§Mr {ZdS>.
* ‘mÂ`m AmB©bm AmdS>VmV ~«ogboQ> d ~«yM, 
 Va ~m~m åhUVmV FD M g~ - Hy$N>
* Xm{JÝ`m§À`m ~m~VrV ømM§ Am{U ‘mP§ hmoV EH$X‘M 

EH$‘V, 
 dmgwXodamdm§Mo Zmd KoVo KmbyZ,

 ZmH$mV P.N.G.  Mr ZmHo$br ZW.
 - A°Z ZrVm `mXdmS> 

 Had a great and delightful experience at the National Acadamy of 

Engineering Annual Function at Washington during my induction into 

NAE as new member.  All the sessions on Oct 1-2-3 at Washington DC 

were excellent. I was indeed touched by the way the program was 

conducted.  Precise, accurate, articulate and simple.  Felt privilege to 

meet some of the best brains in engineering who have touched lives of 

millions and contributed towards quality of life for masses. I felt as if I 

was representing India and felt responsible to perform.  Lot more to talk after returning to India. 

 Yet the best part was the inspiration that I witnessed in Next generation; Ayan - Naina - 

Mihir. They were truly happy and felt inspired to become scientist and engineers.  We felt blessed.  

We were also overwhelmed by the love and appreciation that we received from our Pune 

community, Rotarians, friends and relatives. 

 Thanks to all of you for your greetings, appreciation and encouragement. 

Rtn. Dr. Ravi kulkarni.

Reflection ...
Tuesday 6th July 21

RCPK Installation
Zoom  meeting

Chief guest - DGE Rtn. Dr. Anil Parmar

                   

Tuesday 13th July 21

Dr. Sunil Nadkarni, Orthopaedic      

Surgeon from Satara.

Tuesday 20th July 21

Anns Interest Meeting.

    

  Tuesday 27th July 21

Interaction of BOD with the Club members.

Club Events
Online Meetings

Mrs. Vandana Jejurikar
Chairman - Programme Com. 2021-22

ROTARY YEAR

2022-23

PRESIDENT 2022-23

Rtn. Dr. Vishwanath Lele

1.   October content list
2.   President speaks
3..  Editors note
4.   Ikebana workshop with 2 photos
5.   Musical Tambola with photo
6.   Sinhagad che ved with photo
7.   Statue of Unity with 2 photos
8.   Innovation in Andes with photo
9.   Priyanka Runwal
10.  Trekking in Kensai with 2 photos
11.  Ravi Kulkarni with photo
12.  Kashmir Literacy project   - will send tomm
13.  Study skills workshop with photo
14.  Enhancing immunity
15.  Mexican beans salad with photo  - will send tomm
16.  PNG che Dagine
17.  Imagine Rotary

A Proud Moment for RCPK !
Most prestigious assignment for PDG Pramod Jejurikar

EH$ H$n Mhm Am{U EH$ {Zdm§V jUamoQ>arMr gmjaVm ‘mohr‘

1 Speaker Arti Kirloskar4/10/2022

2 Anns' Interest meeting11/10/2022

3 Club Assembly15/10/22

4 Diwali Sanj22/10/22
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 Aä`mg H$m¡eë` Am{U OrdZ‘yë` [dH$gZ 

H$m`©emim ho XmoÝhr àH$ën AmnU Am{W©H$ Ñï²>çm Xw~©b 

JQ>mVrb 9 dr 10 dr À`m {dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r Jobr 15 df} am~dV 

AmhmoV. ho Amnë`m amoQ>ar Šb~ Am°’$ nwUo H$moWê$S> V’©o$ 

need base program åhUyZ à{gÕ Amho.

 embo` {dÚmÏ¶mªMr e¡j{UH$ JwUdÎmm C§MmdÊ`mÀ`m 

à{H«$`oV, {dÚmÏ¶mªZm {ejU H$go [Xbo OmVo ̀ m ~amo~aM {Xbobo 

kmZ àË`oH$ {dÚmWu H$go J«hU H$aVmo ho XoIrb nmhUo ‘hÎdmMo 

Amho. Á`mà‘mUo àË`oH$ {ejH$mMr {eH${dÊ`mMr nÕV doJir 

AgVo Ë`mM à‘mUo àË`oH$ {dÚmÏ¶m©Mr Vo J«hU H$aÊ`mMr nÕV 

doJir Agy eH$Vo. Ë`mM ~amo~a Ë`m [dÚmWr qH$dm 

[dÚm{W©ZrMr ‘mZ{gH$ pñWVr, AmdS>Vo [df`, Amá d 

{‘Ìm§H$Sy>Z {‘iUmam nmR>t~m `m gd© Jmoï>>r kmZ J«{h H$aUo d 

ñ‘aUmV R>odUo ̀ mda n[aUm‘ H$aVmV. Ago bjmV ̀ oVo {H$ ̀ m 

{df`mH$S>o emioVrb {ejH$ {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m Ñ{ï>H$moZmVyZ nmhVm 

’$ma bj XoD$ eH$V ZmhrV. `m H$[aVm, EImXm {df`M 

{eH$dbm Va Ë`mMo AmH$bZ Amnë`mbm H$moUË`m àH$mao OmñV 

hmoD$ eH$Vo `mMo ‘mZg-emór` Ñï>>rH$moZmVyZ kmZ àË`oH$ 

{dÚmÏ¶m©g hmoUo ho `m Aä`mg H$m¡eë` H$m`©emioVyZ gmÜ` 

hmoVo.

Study skills workshop 

 `§Xm AmnU EHy$U 6 emim§n¡H$s 4 emim§‘Ü`o Aä`mg 

H$m¡eë` {eH$dbr. XmoZ [Xdgr` H$m`©emioV amoO XmoZ Vmg ̀ m 

à‘mUo  dmMZ, boIZ, ldZ, Ü`o` {ZpíMVr, àoaUm AÜ¶¶Z 

nÕVr, ñ‘aU V§Ìo, doioMo [Z`moOZ `m ~m~V ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. 

Va XmoZ emim§‘Ü`o ñdAmoiI, JaO, g¨dmX, H$m¡eë`, 

VmUVUmd ì`dñWmnZ, ñd‘VmJ«hU, ^md{ZH$ g‘m`moOZ 

VgoM 30 OrdZ‘yë`m§Mo activity g[hV àe{jU [Xbo. 

EHy$U 12 [Xdg hm àH$ën Mmby am[hbm d ghm emim§‘Yrb 

650 [dÚmÏ¶mª§Zm bm^ Pmbm.

 `m ~m~V AZoH$ emim§Vrb ‘w»`mÜ`mnH$m§Zr boIr 

nÌmÛmao Amnë`m à{V{H«$`m nmR>dë`m AmhoV. Ë`m§À`m ‘Vo 

emioVrb {ejH$m§Zm hr `m à{ejUmMm bm^ Pmbobm Amho. 

Xadfr© à‘mUo Vk ‘mZg emókm§Zr `m ~m~VrV ‘mJ©Xe©Z 

Ho$bo. Ë`m§Mr Zmdo nwT>o Z‘yX Ho$br AmhoV.

amo.C{‘©bm hiXUH$a

lr. aí‘r nQ>dY©Z

lr.g¨Ü`m nmQ>rb

lr. ñdßZm AgaoH$a
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Mexican Beans Salad

Mexican Beans Salad is a super healthy salad 
with chick-peas, black eyed beans or kidney 
beans with an array of vegetables.  This salad is 
packed with proteins.  Dressing made of lemon 
juice, pinch of sugar, salt and pepper and garlic 
and chilli flakes.
Ingredients :
Chick peas, Kidney beans, Corn, Spring onion, 
Tomatoes, Cucumber, All peppers, some olives, 
cilantro or coriander 
For the dressing :
Olive oil, garlic paste, lime juice, salt, pepper, 
chilli flakes, jalapenos (optional), Tomato sauce 
(optional)
Soak the beans and chick peas overnight and 
cook well with some salt.  Dice all vegetables into 
small square pieces .   Take in a bowl and mix them all properly.    For the dressing - Whisk all the items well 
with a fork or a whisk.    Add it to the beans and veggies mixture.   Mix well and garnish with cilantro or 
coriander.  

Ann Rucha Ambekar

Enhancing immunity, the need of the hour.

The Word 'Immunity' has been the most popular word in these last two years.  Many pharma 

companies are earning millions by producing various combinations of nutrients.
But Is it enough to consume the tablets to increase the immunity ??
Instead of tablets it is recommended to consume the nutrients from natural sources
We know that fifty percent of the tablets are excreted by the body,  Whereas natural food get 
digested  by the body and maximum nutrients are then available.
Again one more important aspect is that available nutrients should get utilised by the body.
How is it possible? Answer is simple.  Exercise every day.  It helps each cell to utilise the 
available nutrients and then the next generation of the cells are better, healthier and ready to 
fight with various viruses and bacterias.

· Monitor your, hemoglobin, cholesterol, homocystein, D3, B12, calcium, thyroid 
hormones regularly. 

· Consult your dietitian. 
· Have nutritional supplements if required 
· Exercise regularly 
· Stay fit physically and mentally and Immune

All of you are positive, prosperous and you deserve to have the best immunity.
With best of the health

Rtn. PP Dr. Sumedha Bhosale
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Healthify Me

Tuesday 6th July 21

RCPK Installation
Zoom  meeting

Chief guest - DGE Rtn. Dr. Anil Parmar

                   

Tuesday 13th July 21

Dr. Sunil Nadkarni, Orthopaedic      

Surgeon from Satara.

Tuesday 20th July 21

Anns Interest Meeting.

    

  Tuesday 27th July 21

Interaction of BOD with the Club members.

Club Events
Online Meetings

Mrs. Vandana Jejurikar
Chairman - Programme Com. 2021-22

ROTARY YEAR

2022-23

PRESIDENT 2022-23

Rtn. Dr. Vishwanath Lele

1.   October content list
2.   President speaks
3..  Editors note
4.   Ikebana workshop with 2 photos
5.   Musical Tambola with photo
6.   Sinhagad che ved with photo
7.   Statue of Unity with 2 photos
8.   Innovation in Andes with photo
9.   Priyanka Runwal
10.  Trekking in Kensai with 2 photos
11.  Ravi Kulkarni with photo
12.  Kashmir Literacy project   - will send tomm
13.  Study skills workshop with photo
14.  Enhancing immunity
15.  Mexican beans salad with photo  - will send tomm
16.  PNG che Dagine
17.  Imagine Rotary

A Proud Moment for RCPK !
Most prestigious assignment for PDG Pramod Jejurikar

EH$ H$n Mhm Am{U EH$ {Zdm§V jUamoQ>arMr gmjaVm ‘mohr‘

1 Speaker Arti Kirloskar4/10/2022

2 Anns' Interest meeting11/10/2022

3 Club Assembly15/10/22

4 Diwali Sanj22/10/22
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Oct. 03      Potnis Sheetal

Oct. 03      Dabake Sayali

Oct. 04      Kulkarni Sushma

Oct. 07      Lele Mandar

Oct. 18      Khandekar Rahul

Oct. 26      More Praveen

Oct. 28      Inamdar Satish

Oct. 30      Runwal Sanjay

Oct. 12  Kulkarni Pradeep & Madhavi

For Private Circulation Only
 Editor : Ann Rucha Ambekar

Bulletin Committee Member :
 Rtn. Dilip Pangarkar, Rtn. Ravi Pandit, Rtn. Vija Raikar, Ann Neelima Apte, Ann Sayali Dabke, Rtn. Gururaj Joshi, Ann Madhavi Kulkarni

14/10/2022

Speaker Arti Kirloskar

11/10/2022

Anns' Interest meeting

15/10/22

Club Assembly

22/10/22

Diwali Sanj

Club Events

It is just not enough to have knowledge; you need to have the intelligence and 
ability to put it to use. That's what technology is!
There could be some very simple situations where the amount of information is 
very small but the way it is put to use results in a major break-through resulting in 
achievements beneficial to all humans.
 I am going to write of  one such incident that took place some time back in the 
Andes. 
The Andean  mountain peaks are always hidden in the clouds as they have a very 
high altitude. The whole area around the Andes  is arid  and there is an extreme 
shortage of water which is  one of the most important commodities necessary for 
the survival of humans. People living on the slopes in those difficult conditions 
are poor farmers or herdsmen. 
The responsibility of a small boy was to take the sheep to graze everyday up the 
slopes of the mountain early morning and bring them back again.  He saw that on return trip the sheep would be licking each other quite 
often. Careful observation made him realise that on returning from mountain tops of  high altitude the sheep were all wet and their wool 
was all covered in water droplets. His jacket would  also be wet often. 
In the cold chilly mornings the clouds were condensing at every possible point at that high altitude..... .a scientific phenomenon he did 
not have to know,.... what mattered was how to put it to use. So everyday, then on, he carried whatever large sticks he could get and as 
many threads and ropes  possible, to the mountain top.  He erected the poles at the highest possible points and tied the strings 
horizontally between them. All the strings he connected to each other and he let the end lie on the ground.  From there he started digging 
a trench  every day, bit by bit . Finally it reached his small hut.
Every morning the water droplets formed on the strings would gradually weigh the string down, collect together and flow along the 
trench........ and soon enough a small continuous, never ending flow of water now reached his home, a source of water that would never 
end...... to satisfy the needs of all. 
Keen observation and sensible use of available resources made this possible. 
Friends, this technique is now copied not only in the Andes, but also in some other areas in Africa a land where clean drinking water is a 
life saver.
Truely human ingenuity has no limits.

Rtn. Dr. Prakash Jog

Need is the mother of Innovation ......
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